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HASTINGS
LAW NEWS
Results of
Marijuana Poll

BENNETT ELECTED
SENIOR CLASS
PRESIDENT

PRESIDENT'S HESSAGE TO TFIRD-YEAH STUDENTS

The results of the mariJuana poll, conducted at Hastings on October 25 and 2(', were
Spadoro at
announced by ASH President ｃｾｯｲｧ･＠
a press conference at 10 am on October 30.
Present at the conference were KPIX, yr.o, and
KYA representatives.
Of those students who answered the noll
at Pastings (Rnproximately half of the student
body), 88.1% said they had used mari.juana,
ＵＷＮｑｾ＠
said they used mar5.juann tvrice a month
or more, ｾＲＮＷ＠
said they supported Proposition 19
or a stronger measure, and 50" said they owned
at Quantity of marijuana v:hen rolled. 'T'}1ese
results \\'ere nuite sj milar to nolls taken recently at Roalt Fall, Stanford Law School,
and Uni versi ty of ,Canta Clara l,a\'! School .
(CON'T ON PAGE . )
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a result of the recent bitterly contested,
yet hard-fought campaign, I am now your nroud,
yet humble, third-year class president.

The puruose of this message is to assure each
and everyone of you out there in readerland that
I firmly, yet strongly, believe that this elective
position demands representation and imnlementation
o'f the ma.jority's wishes . . . i f there be such
a beastie as a "majority."
To plumb the dark depths of the fever-nitch
quivering excitement each third-year person feels
regarding uncoming graduation exercises, I intend to structure and institute a method of information retrieval from your eager hearts that
will make George Gallup twitch with envy. To
accomplish this I will also be calling on some of
you out there to assist me in this mission. I
\rill try to structure job-names for those helning
that will sound impressive on anemic resumes.
E'ugp:estions so far have ranPed from ceremonies
in the Bft..RT transbay tunnel with Alex de Renzy
V'i tl>
sT)eaking to doing it in fneedway Ｇｾ･｡､ｯｷｳ＠
Pobert Shields. Strange 1" , no one has indicated
a desire for a traditional gig as of press date.
Feeling also seems to be running high against
inviting any sort of political or law-connected
person no matter where graduation is held.
ｾｯｷ＠

about a senior prom?

Well . . . consider these things for my
intention is to find out t he true wishes of vOU.
the elusive majority
. and do my best to
fulfill your fondest dreams.
Your President,
P.ichard Bennett

.- ......
--......
..E: Letters

Editorial

ｾ＠

ELECfION MY CFF?
lkany of you may have seen the petitions which
circulated recently proposing that Hastings students have election day, November 7, off in order
to work for the candidates of their choice. Many
of you signed the petition--470 to be exact.
Yet when the proposi tion _,.\rent before the
faculty meeting, the faculty voted not ｴｾ＠
cancel
classes on the 7th. It seemed uncleaI'- At
the time whether the faculty intended each individual professor to have the prerogative of rescheduling classes held on the 7th if a majority
of his students so desired. Some professors, I however,.
have taken the stand that a decision to reschedule
classes has been profuibited by the f aculty
vote, and accordingly have refused to discuss the
issue further with their students.
The logic of their stand is questionable at
best. How can anyone interpret a vote not to
cancel as a vote requiring
holding classes?
All the vote says- is that there will not be a
school-wide policy to ｣｡ｮ･ｾ＠
classes on election
day, a decision, incidentally, that we of the
editorial staff heartily oppose. On ｩ ｾ ｳ＠ face,
we find no directive to individual professors,
and feel that accordingly each professor should
honor the wishes of the majority of his class.
Certainly, this is not a capricious request
on the part of students. Hany students are
vitally concerned with the political future of
the nation and local conununities. This attitude
not only appears to be compatible with the
goals of the study of law, but also seems to
an attitude which should be fostered by a
law school supposedly concerned with the Doli tical
and legal environment.

he

We believe that the opportunity should
be available to all students to work within
the electoral system on November 7--not under
penalty of missing classes, but rather with
the support and encouragement of individual
faculty members in reschedul5.ng classes on
election ､ｾｹＮ＠
Christine Beck

This letter i s in response to your editorial
of October 18th. In the interests of fair play
and a balanced view in the Hastings's rag , let me
present a few facts and quotes about the presidential candidates as I see them.
Senator McGovern claims to have been "right"
on Viet Nam for the past ten years. In fact he
voted in favor of retaliatory strikes in North
Viet Nam in 1964; voted to kill Wayne Morse's
amendment to repeal the Gulf of Tonkin Resolution
in 1966; proposed to the Democratic Platform
Committee that troops be withdrawn but 250,000
men be left to be withdrawn "as time and events
dictate." McGovern continued to vote in favor of
bills to provide necessary funds to carryon the
war as late as 1969.
Contrast this with what President Nixon has
done. As of July 1, 1972, 91% of the 543,000
troops in Viet Nam when Nixon took office have been
withdrawn. U.S. combat deaths have dropped to
near zero compared to 1968's $22 billion to 1973's
estimated $8 billion. A total of 23,000 troops
have been wi thdrawn from Thailand and 19,000
from Korea. The overall defense budget has decreased from 45% in fiscal year 1968 to 32% in
fiscal year 1973, while Human Resources allocations have increased from 32% to 45% in the same
period.
It's obvious to me that McGovern is trying to
pull a snow job on the American voter. His rhetoric doesn't jive with his voting record. On the
other hand, President Nixon has been conscientiousl
winding down the war and trying to achieve a just
peace in Viet Nam.

"Tne Kennedy family has not contributed to
Sen. George McGovern's campaign, even though
a Kennedy in-law, Sargent Shriver, is on the
ticket as the vice-presidential candidate."

Special interest groups have frustrated
legislative attempts to regulate land use along
our coast for years. It is for this reason that
the people must now act through the initiative
process. Besides being one of the most delicate
of all ecosystems, the California coastline is
also the most rapidly shrinking of the public's
assets. A responsible regulatory scheme is needed
in 1972.
Local governments are presently responsible
for coastal development. But there are at least
two compelling reasons why they should not be.
First, since local governments are financed by
property taxes, it is in their best economic interest to put land to uses which will return the
most revenue--such as refineries, power plants,
industrial parks or shopping centers. But uses
such as these are not always compatible with a
coastal ecosystem or with the public's enjoyment.
Thus, land use planning along the coast ought to
be placed under an agency which is not as vulnerable to economic pressures.
Second, the more than 200 existing coastal
governmental units have no way of coordinating
their individual acts with the individual acts
of others. The result is a tragic overlapping of
effort and the ugliness of urban sprawl. If
Proposition 20 succeeds, then a comprehensive plan
and guidelines will be available for the responsible
development and protection of the remaining California coastline. Vote yes on 201
Hartin '.fUas
Environmental law

'*

Some people will continue to listen to
McGovern's hollow words and for those of you that
do, pay attention to this release from the Washington Star News:

O\! PRfR)SHION 20 .

Pase
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ｾｯ｣ｩ･ｴ＠

In that article ｾ Ｎ ｦ｣ｇｯｶ･ｲｮ＠
was quoted, "We
hope to get some contributions from the
Kennedys. We would welcome it. .1 can't
think of anything we'd rather have. But we
haven't received any."
Don't hold your breath, George.
Kevin McCarthy, IC

Coming Up-The Great Bathroom Dilemma

BUT
YOU'LL
JUST
HAVE
TO

HOLD
IT
'TIL
NEXT
ISSUE

SPORTS

Notes
from

Mike Ubaldi

Ash

PSter many weeks of play, much hinderance
from the rain, and a multitide of injuries, it is
overwhelmingly apparent that the 1972 Hastings Flag
Football Season is well under way. The "Gladiators" have battled vigorously to keep the spirit of
the games alive, and have ｡｣ｯｭｾｬｩｳｨ･､＠
said feat
wi th a great amount of success. We cannot deny
the fact that tempers have flared and that harsh
language has been uttered, but we must remember that
this is a human frailty, a weakness of man, and to
overcome such during times of heated confrontation
is nearly impossible. What we would hope is that
the games have brought a kinship, or brotherhood,
to all participants ｾｲ･ｵ｡ｩｮｧ＠
to enter the legal
profession.

NOTE: P.EF meetings are ouen to all students (although only section representativesmay vote). ".SF meetings are held on Wednesdays
at 3: 30 at rooms posted on the j ·...<;H bulletin board.
A<;F office hours ｾｲ･＠
p-ln am and 3-5 urn daily.
The following are some PSH Council declswns
that may be of interest to students:

• P Fastings Research Service will be
i.nHi.ated to urovi.de paid lep;al research on an
ad hoc basis for attorneys i.n need of such
assistance.

A.t the time this column goes to uress, we
still have three teams undefeated: IIIAB, lead
by Steve Turpie and Stalwart Sam Smith, TIC,
guided by Chuck !Ioth: and H, cautained by Phil
Welch. Three teams have also been eliminated:
TID, TIE, and ID. ftll of the other section's
teams fall between the 1-0 to 0-1 range. To
offer a small incentive to those teams still
eligible for nlay, USF Law School is sporting a
tournament on Nov. 11 for various all-star
teams. Hastings is going to send its "winningest"
teaml

• There are Guecial parking rates for
motorcycles in the Civic Center garage .and a
bicycle uarting facility for Fastings students
at 55 Hyde.
• Bill # 2, advocating the ｳｴｵｾｶ＠
of the
feasibility of developing Joint degree ｰｲｯｾ｡ｭｳ＠
in such areas as business administraUon, sociolopy, and criminology was referred to the
Academic Affairs Committee.
• Bill # 4, urging the Arlministration
to extend library hours until midnip;ht ,<;undays
t:rr-ough Thursdays, was passed .

For those of you interested in other sports,
U.S.F. also plans tournaments in volleyball, basketball, chess, softball, and pingpong. The
volleyball tournament will be sometime in November, with Hastings sending one team of six players.
They also say that we are invited to play them and
others during their volleyball season in the spring.
(Note: The seasonal play will be co-ed; women
are urged to participate:) 'The basketball
tournament vall be double elimination, also in the
end of November. Their regular season will be in
the spring. U.S.F. plans a gigantic chess tournament in January, and asked us to send our top
eight chess-minds, so let's get the games in our
own tournament going so Vie can get on to bigger
and better things. Softball will be' in the
spring, so we'll give you more information on that
later, as well as on the pingpong.

• ｾｩｬ＠
fI In was nassed, providing that
an .I'SH Executive Committee have the power to
appoint students to faculty-student committees
will the ap'oroval of the vote of tl1e ASP Council .
• "loan program will 'he lnstituted so
that nev' student r.rouns wilJ not be without
ftL'1ds until the new fiscal :vear bep,inG on ｾｉｯｶ
Ｎ＠ 15.
•
I'l.SF Presj dent Ｎ ｾｮ｡､ｯｲ＠
recorrunended. installation of a locked extension nhone in ｴｾ･＠
ASH office for use bv various student organizations.

• Finance Corrunittee reporten that PoSH
finances ｨｾ､＠
been audited and balanced . In
addition to money left uns"Jent from last year's
budget, there is $7,500 from current stUdent
fees.

Jim Judge wants all interested to know that
he has submitted a $225 budget for intermurals. ｔｨｩｾ＠
includes football, basketball, volleyb£.ll, chess,
softball, and golf. We have to get this pushed
through to maintain a strong DA program, so talk it
up and show support.

• First-year conditionals on an optional
basis have been given faculty approval, and
vall be held T)ecember 8. Single-semester conditionals, also optional, will be held before
Thanksgi ving .

Ruggers: Ed Todd has obtained Rugby Films,
(instructional and others), so if you could let
Ed know the most convenient time and place,
could
show them. They contain some excellent footage of
how the sport is played in the commonwealth country.
Also anyone not yet signed up who would like to
see the films, or even play, please sign the sheet
on the second floor bulletin board.

ｭｾｆｅｒＺｎｃ＠

ON

ｾＧｋｊｅｎＯｓ＠

LA\I/ --

A Bay Area ConferenC!lt en Women's Law is being
held on Saturday, November 11, and ｾ､｡ｹＬ＠
November 12
at the University of Santa Clara Law School , Santa
Clara, in Bergin Hall.
Sponsored by the Santa Clara Feminist Law Students, the conference will discuss such topics as
women's legal collectives, comparative forms of
women's law practices, the Equal Rights Amendment,
Women Attorneys and the Practice of Criminal Law,
Women and L8'l'1 Curriculum, and Divorce.
For more information, call (415) 658-3801 or
(408) 354-4672.
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Spadoro Addresses Faculty
The following contains the highlights of an
address made by George Spadoro, President of ASH,
to the faculty members on October 20, 1972. It
is Spadoro's hope that such a "state-of-theschool II address will become a yearly tradition at
Hastings.
In describing the ASH Council, which is
made UP of 28 student representatives, Spadoro
outlined the five standing committees -Academic Affairs, Public Relations, Student
Welfare, Finance, and Constitution.
After discussing the ASH Council's fund
allocation responsibilities, Spadoro went on:
"Another area of concern . . . involves the responsibility of ASH representatives for the continuing articulation of student opinion and the
channeling of these opinions to the appropriate
decision-making organization. As the President
of ASH, I am obliged to act as a conduit for the
recommendations of the ASH Council and, at the
same time, lend direction and stability to the
organization. II Spadoro went on to say that he
looks to the faculty for responsiveness and
sincerity in all areas of student concern,
particularly in evaluating curriculum and determining what changes; i f any, will be made.
Spadoro cited specific programs and progress:
"This year, our new Placement Director
Christime Merkle, has assumed her position with
the aggressiveness and attitude that will undoubtedly result in marked improvement of the placement
operation. I would say the greatest change that has
occurred with regard to placement is the institutionalization of the concept of employment assistance as a regular facet of the services offered
to students and alumni rather than a program which
is disregarded as foreign to an educational institution.
"T\'Io new committees have been formed to further develop the placement services. On my
recommendation, the Placement Policy Committee
has been created. This committee consists of
students, faculty, and alumni, and is "chaired"
by the Placement Director. It will assist the
Placement Director in remedying operational
difficulties and will also allow her to confer at
regular intervals with the different elements of
our institution. Ms. !'Aerkle has recommended the
implementation of the Judicial Clerkship Committee,
which will be comprised solely of faculty members.
Its purpose is to assist students in determining
the educational advantages of the post-graduate
clerkship experience while obtaining further
assistance by way of recommendations from individual members of the faculty.
"Two other examples of ASH projects that are
presently in the developmental stage are the
California Supreme Court Externship Program and
the Hastings Research Service.
Last Spring, after a lengthy meeting with
the chief clerk of Justice Mosk, I prepared a
recommendation to be submitted to the faculty. The
Externship experience allows for a carefullyselected student to spend a considerable part of
a full semester working as a judicial clerk und
the auspices of a California Supreme Court ｪｕ､ｧＺｾ＠
This program is presently being reviewed by the
Faculty Curriculum Committee.
liThe Hastings Research Service will provide
research assistance to the Bay Area legal community
at reasonable rates. A pilot project, involving
ten students from Hastings, and 3 to 5 law firms
will begin operation in the next few weeks."
Regarding general academic policy, Spadoro
said:

ｾＺＭ＠

hge-- Four

"Last year, the Committee on Committees recommended a faculty reorganization, which was subsequently approved by the faculty. This reorganization attempted to put in writing the
organizational format that was existent while
incorporating some important changes. In the
area of Academic Standards and Disqualification
of Students, a similar project should be undertaken.
II Initially, there should be a thorough review
of the Academic Standards and related policies,
and the codification of these rules as they
presently exist. It often seems inappropriate to
'::e evaluating and ｲ･ｦｯｭｾＮｮｬＢ＠
noli C;T :l n one area
ｾＧｨｩｬ･Ｌ＠
in other areas, t'rJ.e policies are not even
in writing. Only after we have laid tl-je foundation by codification and clarification wnl v'e be
able to snend our time revie,ving t.be many DroTlosals for change and developing policies which
vrill guide the Curr:l.culum Committee in determ:lninr, the meri. ts of proposed and existent c]jnical
programs. Developing an orderly Dlan to nrovide
for the assimilation of the LEOP students into
the mainstream of acade'Tli c acti ｶｩｴｾｲ＠
s"ould be
stressed, and a date should be set :i.n tr.e future
w'rJ.en we can loole forward to the ｡ｰｬｩＮ｣ｴｾ＠
on of
identical academic standards for all students.

"fJ.s a ｾ･ｮｲ｡ｬ＠
]1roTJOsHion, I recommend ｴｾ･＠
adoption of a ｰｯｬｩ｣ｾｲ＠
that exists in many academic institutions ｡｣ｾｳ＠
the United ftates.
T!1is policy states, 'the requirements and standards that are applicable to first-year students
upon entering Pastings will remain Rnnlicable
throughout t'rJ.eir legal education, provided ｴｾ｡＠
ameliorative reforms may re aunlied retroactively.
The immediate result of such a uoEcy would be a
constant nressure to "be nrAemaU c in areas of
ameliorative change. This policy would also
nrov:i.de for the stability and unifo]"JT\it" of
treatment that is essential i,n an educational
institution. "

Puzzled by Pelinoyet'

In......ational Shoe
doesn't seem to fit
Not humored by.

nclde Y. Barton

Don't

'Lose
Your

CoolI
Let A Good OutDne.
Hornbook. or Canned Brief
Help Make Civil Procedure
Make Sense To You.

HASTINGS
B.OOKSTORE
Everything for ihe Law Student!
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SOCIElY

HEIJ)
Martin Milas

On Thursday, October 12, Hastings hosted a
conference of Bay Area Environmental Law Societies.'
The purpose of the meeting was to exchange information and coordinate nrojects.
Among the activities announced by the various
schools were the following:
U.S.F. spent much more money than they expected
by funding last year's Sutro Tower law suit. As
a result, they have ､･｣ｩｾ＠
not to take on any
more litigation this year, but will continue to
provide free legal research assistance to various
citizens' groups. Hastings will be joining U.S.F.
in investigating the activities of West Bay Associates in San Mateo County in regard to tideland
land claims.
Santa Clara and Stanford are working jointly
on several projects, the most significant of which
involves controversy over the establishment of
far-reaching open space provisions in Santa Clara
county in 1971.
Boalt Hall has poured every effort into the
Environmental Law Quarterly and therefore has
decided not to get involved in any projects. However, their third-year students would like to
cooperate on joint projects with other schools.
U.C. Davis has concentrated on national moot
court competition in environmental law. They
invited first-year Hastings students to participate, eppecially if an arrangement could be worked
out so that participants would get academic credit
and be exempted from the Hastings Moot Court
Competition.

HASTIi£S STUIINT GffiUPS BLffiET IfiTEfNmt>
The ASH Finance Committee is considering the
requests for budget allocations by student groups.
Since ASH funds are limited and student groups in
most instances will receive less than they requested,
all group,s are urged to sign up for an individual
interview with the Finance Committee. Interviews
will take place at the ASH offices at 55 Hyde from
November 6 to November 10, and student groups may
sign their designated time on the ASH Bulletin
Board in the main corridor.

JESSUP Ii flER IATI ｏｾｩ｜Ｎ＠

:1lJT mURT CQ\1PETIT H11

The Jessup International ｾＬ ｢ｯｴ＠
Court Competition
is still accepting people to participate. The competition involves Hastings' students arguing a case
in International Law ｾ｡ｩｮｳｴ＠
other CaliforQDa law
schools, eventually arguing against a team from a
foreign country
(Last year a team from Zambia
won the competition . ). This year's fact problem concerns fisheries and a seizure on the high sea.
Interested students should contact the student
director, Jeff Bradley, at 775-2766. Potentially,
participation may entitle a student to 2 units of
academic credit.

ATTENTION

!.LL READtPS

Got a gripe about a professor or a class?
Heard a speaker or been to a lecture recently
that you think people might like to know about?
. i a1
Feel like you've got a political, legal, r·or soc
idea that should be heard? Involved in a student
group and would like to let people know what
you're doing?
THEN---why not submit an article
to the HPBTINGS LAW NEWS?

Hastings is continuing its advisory support
There's no mystery about submitting an article-to citizens' groups opposed to the development of
no length requirements or format required. Just
San Bruno Mountain. We have scheduled movies and
make it legible, and drop it by in the HASTINGS
lectures and also a colloquia series and are ｰｬｾｮﾭ
LAW NEWS box in the A.S.H. offices at 55 Hyde St.
ning to publish an Environmental Law Supplement
to the Hastings Law New:s:.__________________________-J____________________________________________________-;

IHE :11 sTAt[
((liSTITUTIONI'l LAY! ESS,W OlITF.ST

Tyrone Wonderly
When Wally saw Kissinger on T.V. last Thursday night announcing a momentary settlement of
the Vietnam war, he nearly burst with excitement.
Hurrah, it ｾ｡ｳ＠
the first time in his life that
a . . .ar had ended. Boy was he going to celebrate!
The light at the end of the tunnel shone with the
intensity of the sun, so Wally grabbed his party
hats and horns, took his stash from a hollowed
out Simpson on Contracts, and headed for Market St.
Lord knows there had been enough false
alanos in the past. Good old LBJ, with his "corner
turning," and his "light at the end of the tunnel,"
had raised the party glow often enough, only to
pour cold water on Wally's dreams of celebration.
Now a million or so lives and several years later
this was really it. Prancing and dancing in the
street, champagne flowing from the roof tops.

I

•

•

The Samuel Pool Weaver Constitutional Law Essay
Contest is conducted by the American Bar Foundation.
It is open to all regular and associate (student)
members of the American Bar Association. The subject
will be the scope of Congress' power under the enforcement clauses of the thirteenth, fourteenth, and
fifteenth amendments to "expand" or "dilute" the
interpretations of those amendments by the United
States Supreme Court.
First prize is $5,000, with $1,500 going to
honorable mentions. Further infonoation and instructions may be obtained from:
Samuel Pool Weaver
Constitutional Law Essay Program
American Bar Foundation
1155 East 60th Street
Chicago, Illinois 60637

Wally raced downstairs and out into the night.
He only hoped he'd get a seat on the N-Judah. When
the good old N Car showed, it was strangely empty.
"Could i t be I'm late?" thought Wally. Into t!le
tunnel raced the Judah. Wally's heart began to
pound with excitement as he looked ahead to the
lights of Market Street at the end of the tunnel.
This was going to make V-J Day look like a Hastings'
Faculty Tea. The Judah bounced onto ｾｦｵｲｫ･ｴ＠
St.
Wally turned to see the car's only other occupants-a wino engaged in animated conversation with himself, and two hippies making it on the backseat.
"What a surprise they're in for," though Wally.
Wally peered from the vnndow as the car
headed down Market. Thinr,s looked just like any
other Thursday night--drag queens, pimps, prostitutes, junkies, and winos, all trucking down the
street in their usual surrealistic parade. "What
has happened,"thought Wally. "Could it be that
the celebration has been moved to Broadway?"
Wally tooted his party horn to let the conductor
know he wanted off. He stepped into the blackness
of Market. "I'll ask someone __what's happened,"
thought Wally, and looking acrosfl the street, he
spotted two sailors. "They'll know i f anyone would."
As Vially stepped from the curb, he suddenly
felt the ground give way beneath him. Tumbling,
turning, he landed with a thud at the bottom of a
BART pit. He sat for a moment, trying to regain
his wits. The blackness of the pit made the night
of Market St. seem brilliant by comparison. A
quick check, and he was assured that his stash was
still secure. "Damn!" said Wally aloud. "One
of the greatest celebrations of the century is
taking place somewhere above me, and I'm stuck in
a deep dark pit." Wally began to feel his way
along the side of his subterranean prison. He
had to get out. A night like this simply couldn't
be missed.
After some minutes of feeling
his way through black slghtlessness, suddenly Wally saw
it. There in the distance was
a faint glov'--i t was the
lip,ht at the end of the tunnel
This I;reat night would not be
m1 ssed afterall. The 1"10\'1 of
anticipated celebration ar.nin
surged in Wally. He tooted his
party horn in anticination,
and as the sound echoed
t.hrough the rats and stagnant
\'!ater of Bart tube, Wally
blindly continued on to the
light at the end of the
tunnel.
finis
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The San Francisco Consortium has advised
Hastings that some funds remain in the Ford Foundation Division of Dental Care to LEOP Students.
Accordingly, the Consortium is offering such services to Hastings' LEOP students during part of the
first semester. If interested or in need of dental
care contact Alice Bell; coordinator at Hastings.
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BLACK

VELVET BAND
SAT.. NOV. 4. 9 P.M.
ｄ｡ｲｩｮｧｴｯｾｳ＠
NO.9 JONES ST.. S.F.
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Lavllor

Tn order to gather togetr.er lav! students
interested in ex::uni.ning al terna t:.ves to conventional lep-al nracti.ces, the 'lat"'.onal TaV'Vers
r.uild held their annuaJ 1a"! students retreat
on "lctoher 21-25. "'he ｖｬ･ｾ
ｲ ･ｮ､＠
g'l.tl-jer'TIf" at the
Presb:rterian retreat ranch in the serene Santa
Cruz hills attracted over seventy students ｾｮ､＠
legal workers.
qepresentati ves from nearly eve!'" la\"
school in the state en.j oyed camaraderie and
beautiful "'eather in the pastor3.1 settin..... Tvrice
daily informal sernjnars dealt '\rl th uroblerns
of lavl and the cornmu.ni ty. The seminars included
"Problems in Start5.nr: and l!aintaining a T,eeal
Collective," "How to Try a Political Criminal
Case," ''',Vomen and the La\':," "Prisoners and the
Law," and an Ｂｾｮ｡ｬｹｳｩ＠
of the Grand Jury. "
Paul Parris of the Ｇｾｳｩｯｮ＠
District's
Community LaV! Firm conducted a lively discussion
on trial nractice techniques. Pe related that
in a criminal trial of nolitical overtones, the
lawyerts relationshin with the nresi.ding iUc1ge
is often a di fficul tone. .f\ la'.''Yer must try
to set ｴｾ･＠
tone of the relationshin at ·the
first instant -- Voir ｄｬｾ･Ｎ＠
ｾ＠ model trial
ｾｲｩ･ｦ＠
on the rig,t to Voir Dire for m1noritv
rlefendants was handed out ｡ｬｯｾ＠
wi th a model
line of I]uestioning designed to create an al'!areness of individual and ｳｯ｣ｾ･ｴ｡ｬ＠
ｲ｡｣ｾｬ＠
TJre.iudice.

FARR,ENTHOLT
AT HASTINGS
Christine Reck
frances (Sissy) Farrentholt is a lawyer
and the Texas State Representative who ran a
strong race for governor of Texas last snring.
Ｌｾｨ･＠
was the first woman in history to be
nominated for Vice President of the United
States at the Democratic Convention at Miami
and has spoken in favor of the abortion platform.

1"embers of the Dalo lIto La", COlTlJTlune
and the Los Angeles Bar ｓｬｮｩｳｴｾｲ＠
discussed the
nroblems and ｡､ｶｮｴｾ･ｳ＠
of settinf, un a ｬ･ｾ｡＠
collective as oTJTJosed to a traditional lal"
firm. They suggested ｴｾ｡＠
la\" collectives
require a near total commi trnent -- not .j ust
legal but financial and emotional as well. For
examnle, the lavryers and legal vlorr:ers of the
Bar Sinister share all duties, including
typing a.Ild general maintenance. Fach member
receives only $10 ner week 'Plus ex,enses. The
collecti ve accents two kinds of cases: "political" cases such as Civil Rights, labor unions,
and certain criminal cases, and secondly,
various civil cases to ryay the rent.

ｾｋｓＮ＠
Farrentholt has been touring the country
recently as the Co-Chairman of "Citizens
to Elect ｾｦ｣ｇｯｶ･ｲｮＭｓｨｩＮＢ＠
Speaking at
Hastings recently, Ms. Farrentholt said "I'm here
because I think this is nrobably the most
sigIfificant election we have had since Lincoln
was elected."

"I have heard it said that this country
can go four more years with Richard Nixon," said
Farrenthol t, "but I raise the question -- ''lhy
risk it?" Speaking about current rumors of '1.
settlement in Vietnam, Farrentholt said, "I hope
they (the administration) come up vnth ｳｯｭ･ｴｾｩｮｧ＠
in these next fev! days. But that doesn't wine out
what the last four years' policy has been like
in Vietnam. That V!ar has been waged tn our
name and with our resources."
Parrentholt voiced her concern about corruption tn government by asking "Where do ｣｡ｭｮｩｾ＠
contributions cease and bribes begin?" She also
told of her deep concern with the direction taken
by the Supreme Court and the Justice Denartment.
Powever, she concluded that her main area of
concern was civil rights.
Farrentholt attacked the military-industrjal
complex, calling it the "curse of bigness." And
she conunented that "we show less and less concern
in this country about it."

On the last session of the retreat, the
lack of emnloyment lnformation concerning
"non-finn" onoortunities was discussed, It was
ar,reed that the various nlacement offices provide little information about how to set un a
law offi ce, grant onnortmJ.i t ｾ＠ es in poverty la.'!'!,
and certain types of government legal .iobs.

PORTRftITS & EVENTS
Photop,raphy by Art
Dron a note in the Law News office or: Ph. 931-3878

Polynesian Mary's
FOR HASTlN(,S t STUDENTS ONLY - SPECIAL BUDGET D!NNERS
D.aily 4 p. ...... to 8 ｹＮｾ＠

She added that when all is said and done ｾｊｩｸｯｮ＠
ｾｏｂ＠
CHICKEN-Filipino style-with rice and vegetables. $1.95
is taking what he calls t.he "high road" in his
campaign. However, Farrenthol t s ai d, "We don't
BUL-KOGI-filet mignon, marinated in Korea sauce with
have a monarchy in this country," and "He (Nixon)
$1.95
rice and ｾ･ｧｴ｡｢ｬｳ＠
he still subject to question." She urged that
tl-je voters nm'/' look at the records and iudge
$1.85
that. ' MEAT LOAF wi whipped potatoes and vegetables
____ｾｴｨｯｳ･Ｂｷ｡ｶ］ｲ､｟ｵｩＺｦｹ｣ｮｬｪ＠

GRl\OUATION iD1E
Though graduation may be some ｭｯｮｾｨｳ＠
in the
activifuture, preparation for it an d gra dua ｴｾｯｮ＠
ties are in need of present ｣ｯｲ､ｩｮ｡ｴｾＮ＠
If you
are a senior and interested in ｳ･ｬ｣ｴｾ＠
the
graduation speaker, location of ｣･ｲｾｯｮｳ＠
｡ｮｾ＠
policy regarding wearing or not ｷ･｡ｲｾｮｧ＠
ｏｦｴｾ＠
es,
please sign your name and phone number on
e
sheet posted on the ASH bulletin board.

SPAGHETTI

wi MEAT SAUCE

$1. 75

Above served with coffee and jello with your
choice of soup or salad.
Breakfast, lunch, dinner

D&1ly

9

a.lI.

to 9 p.lI.

And don't forget the afternoon HASTINGS HAPPY HOUR!!

MANAGER: MARY
ER INA

154 McAllister St.
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G.I. Legal Worker

Bookstore Turns

Addresses Students

Surplus Back
To Student Aid

Christine Beck
Eric Seitz, a 1969 Boalt Hall graduate who
has been Vlorking with a military law office in the
Phillipines, Okinawa, and Japan, spoke at Hastings
recently concerning some of the difficulties he
has encountered in the legal defense of GIs in
Southeast Asia. The pro,ject Seitz has been
working on was established in the Fall of 1971
under the auspices of the National Lawyers Guild.
The group had originally intended to open an
office in Vietnam, but after being informed of
the problems a Harvard-based group of lawyers
had encountered in trying to set up offices in
Saigon, they decided to set up offices in the
Phillipines instead. In addition to the difficulty in getting into Saigon, Seitz cited the
air war as a factor in his group's decision,
since as the war in the air escalated, more and
more GIs were based in outlying ｾｯｵｮｴｲｩ･ｳＮﾷ＠

For the skeptics who thought Hastings Bookstore
was .iust another rip-off of student money, think again.
ｦｴｾ･ｲ＠
10 months, the Fookstore surplus .has generated
$50,00n in National Direct Student Loans. Althouph the
$50,nl)() didn't corne directly from the Bookstore, it was
the result of a Bookstore grant of $5,000 to the
, financial aids office which was in turn matched on a
10 to 1 hasis by the federal government.
Since its opening last year, the BoOKstore, ｷｨｩ｣ｾ＠
is operated by the Fastings Service ｆｯｾ､｡ｴｩｮ＠
Inc., has
proved more than successful. In addition to sunplyine
a convenient location for purchase of legal texts and
ｳｵｮｾｬｩ･Ｌ＠
the Bookstore 'provides part-time employment
for 6 students. Of an in:ltial loan of ::;38,000 for fixtures, stock, and remodeling the basement, $8,000 has
so far been amortized from operating surplus, and the
remainder of the loan should be fully amortized within
three years.

Seitz' group reuresented GIs in various
tyues of military hroceedings. ' The grouu handled
60 trials from start to finish durine the first
ten months, with cases varying from murder to
desertion and unauthorized absences. Fully half
of the GIs aided Vlere Black, Puerto Pi can , or
Indian according to Seitz, and many of the cases
involved racial incidents. The bulk of the GIs
seen were enlisted men.

Congratulations to Frank Douglas and his staff for
a job well done.
(CON'T FROM PAGE 1)

Results 0/
Marijuana Poll

In discussing problems in dealing ｷｩｴｾ＠
the
military, Seitz pointed out that the military
sometimes supuressed evidence, harassed the legal
aid group, and caused delays in coming onto
military bases or required armed escorts around
the bases. He even alleged that the military had
particiuated in raiding the offices in the Philliuines and Janan. Such raids occurred accordinP, to
ｾｩ＠
tz with "some regularity."

Spadoro pointed out at ｾｲＮ･＠
conference
that these results are striking not only because they 'show a high proportion of students
ｕｓ ｩ ｾ＠
marijuana, but also because these students
are typically thought of as "establishment"
types. Spadaro commented that the figures lend
credence to the view that large numbers of
people are currently breaking the law by
smoking mari.iuana and that therefore the law
should be ｣ｨｾｧ･､Ｎ＠
Fe urged sunport for
Proposition 19 in the upcoming election.

Seitz believes that there is great opposition
to the war among the GIs he has encountered and
cites this opposition as the reason that the
services of groups like his are needed overseas.
According to Seitz, 85-90% of enlisted men are
opposed to the war and express that opposi tio'" in
one way or another. He said that many 018
are doing their work either improperly or slowiy
as an expression of opposition and that if they
voice their objections, they are subject to
harassment and disciplinary actions. Seitz said
that he feels his group was encouraging the GIs
to exercise their rights by their presence in
the GI centers.
Seitz cautioned, however, that even if the
troops are brought out of Vietnam, there will
still be troops in the Phillipines, Korea,
Japan, Thailand and Guam--over 1/2 million troops
at present--and that there are new bases in the
South Pacific Islands now being built which
will require staffing. As a result the need
for the kind of work Seitz' group has been doing
will not disappear with a settlement in Vietnam.
M Seitz is currently working on a case at
Treasure Island with a GI accused of three counts
of sabotage to an aircraft carrier. The military
is attempting to have one count declared "sabotage in time of war"--an offense that carries a
punishment of 30 years. Seitz said the case
raises some interesting questions and that there
is a need for help in research and investigation-from 1st year students as well as 2nd and 3rd.
Anyone interested in offering assistance can
contact . him at 285-1651.
l -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
ＬＮＭ｟ｾ

Beaux Arts Ball
In Commo,ns
The Child Care Center will spo'nsor the Beaux Arts
Ball in the Commons on Saturday, November 18. There will
be both traditional and Pock music for dancing. An
elegant buffet supper will be served. A casino will be
another feature of the ' evening's entertainment. tickets
will go on sale next week in the lobby outside the
Commons. Prices are $2.00 for students, $4.00 general
plus $2.50 for supper.
The Ball is the Child Care Center's manor fund
raising event of the year. Proceeds will be .used to
sunport the Center's operation and to set un additional
facilities for infants :!.n new suace recently made
available by Dean Anderson.

Ｍ

The Center hones to have their new facilities ready
for use by the beginning of the Spring semester.
ＮＭ

Ｎ＠

_____
ｾ＠

-_.. _---------------'

